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Number

Question

Number

Question

1

Define universe

1

Define universe

2

Where would you find the creation story

2

Where would you find the creation story

3

4

Which Christians believe the world was
created in six days and rested on the
seventh
What is another Christian view of Genesis.

3

Which Christians believe the world was
created in six days and rested on the
seventh

4

What is another Christian view of
Genesis.

5

Name one scientific creation on the
theory of the universe.

5

Name one scientific creation on the
theory of the universe.

6

Define wonder

6

Define wonder

7

Define awe

7

Define awe

8

Define responsibility

8

Define responsibility

9

Define stewardship (Khalifah)

9

Define stewardship (Khalifah)

10

Define dominion

10

Define dominion

11

Define pollution

11

Define pollution

12

Give three forms of pollution

12

Give three forms of pollution

13

Define vegetarian

13

Define vegetarian

14

Define vegan

14

Define vegan

15

Give a Bible story that tells us about the
role of animals

15

Give a Bible story that tells us about the
role of animals

16

Give one reason Mulsims do eat meat

16

Give one reason Mulsims do eat meat

17

What Muslims do before they eat meat

17

What Muslims do before they eat meat

18

Give a contemporary British view on not
eating meat

18

Give a contemporary British view on not
eating meat

19

Define animal experimentation

19

Define animal experimentation

20

What are Christian views on animal
experimentation

20

What are Christian views on animal
experimentation

21

What are Islamic views on animal
experimentation

21

What are Islamic views on animal
experimentation

22

Define evolution

22

Define evolution

23

Define adapttion

23

Define adapttion

24

What does Genesis 2 describe

24

What does Genesis 2 describe

25

What are Christian views on genesis 2

25

What are Christian views on genesis 2

Number

Answer

Number

Answer

1

All of time and space , planets, stars, galaxies
and everything in it.

1

All of time and space , planets, stars, galaxies
and everything in it.

2

Genesis 1

2

Genesis 1

3

Fundamentalists/creationists

3

Fundamentalists/creationists

4
5
6

Symbolic main message God created the
universe.
The Big Bang.
marveling at the complexity and beauty of the
universe

4
5
6

Symbolic main message God created the
universe.
The Big Bang.
marveling at the complexity and beauty of the
universe

7

a feeling of devout respect

7

a feeling of devout respect

8

a duty to care for, or having control over.

8

a duty to care for, or having control over.

9

The idea that believers have the responsibilty to
look after the environment on behalf of God

9

The idea that believers have the responsibilty to
look after the environment on behalf of God

10

humans have power to take charge of the
earth.

10

humans have power to take charge of the
earth.

11

making something dirty and contaminated
especially the environment.

11

making something dirty and contaminated
especially the environment.

12

air/land /water

12

air/land /water

13

a person who does not eat meat or fish

13

a person who does not eat meat or fish

14
15

a person who does not use anything form an
animal
Noah and the flood

14
15

a person who does not use anything form an
animal
Noah and the flood

16

God provides livestock, providing for food is a
just cause

16

God provides livestock, providing for food is a
just cause

17

The meat must be killed in aprticular way so it is
halal (permissible)

17

The meat must be killed in aprticular way so it is
halal (permissible)

18

19

20

21

Non meat eaters-including Christians and
Muslims-say a non eat meat diet can provide all
the nutrition needed.
the use of animals to test drugs and other
products for harmful side effects.
Must Christians believe it should be allowed for
essential human needs but the animal should
be treated with compassion.
Muslims teachs that animal experiomentation
that is is not essential for human need is not
allowed.

18

19

20

21

Non meat eaters-including Christians and
Muslims-say a non eat meat diet can provide all
the nutrition needed.
the use of animals to test drugs and other
products for harmful side effects.
Must Christians believe it should be allowed for
essential human needs but the animal should
be treated with compassion.
Muslims teachs that animal experiomentation
that is is not essential for human need is not
allowed.

22

The process by which living organisms adapt
over time

22

The process by which living organisms adapt
over time

23

a process by which a species becomes better
adapted to its environment over time.

23

a process by which a species becomes better
adapted to its environment over time.

24
25

How God created Adama nd Eve.
Creationists say that the story of is literally tru
and do not accept evolution. Other Christians
accept is as God's mechanism.

24
25

How God created Adama nd Eve.
Creationists say that the story of is literally tru
and do not accept evolution. Other Christians
accept is as God's mechanism.
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26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Who first published the theory of evolution
Define abortion
What is the legal position of abortion in the
UK
What are two Christian views for abortion
What are two Christian views against
abortion
What are two Islamic views for abortion
What are two Islamic views against
abortion
Define ensoulement
Define euthanasia
Give three types of euthanasia
Give two forms of euthanasia

Theme B religion and life

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Who first published the theory of evolution
Define abortion
What is the legal position of abortion in the
UK
What are two Christian views for abortion
What are two Christian views against
abortion
What are two Islamic views for abortion
What are two Islamic views against
abortion
Define ensoulement
Define euthanasia
Give three types of euthanasia
Give two forms of euthanasia

37

What is the legal position of euthanasia in
the UK

37

What is the legal position of euthanasia in
the UK

38

What are two Christian views for
euthanasia

38

What are two Christian views for
euthanasia

39

What are two Christian views against
euthanasia

39

What are two Christian views against
euthanasia

40
41
42
43
44
45

What are the Islamic views on euthanasia
What are atheists views on life after death
What do Christians believe about life after
death
How is heaven described
How is hell described
Describe Christian views on hell

40
41
42
43
44
45

What are the Islamic views on euthanasia
What are atheists views on life after death
What do Christians believe about life after
death
How is heaven described
How is hell described
Describe Christian views on hell

26

Charles Darwin

26

Charles Darwin

27

The removal of a foetus from the womb to
end a prgenancy.

27

The removal of a foetus from the womb to
end a prgenancy.

28

Legal

28

Legal

29

Poor quality of life/ severe illness-the lesser
of two evils

29

Poor quality of life/ severe illness-the lesser
of two evils

30

Life starts at conception/life is a gift from
God.

30

Life starts at conception/life is a gift from
God.

31

Justifed in cases of rape/mothers life is at
risk should be before 120 days

31

Justifed in cases of rape/mothers life is at
risk should be before 120 days

32

Finances are not accepted in cases of
abortion/God chooses when life starts and
ends

32

Finances are not accepted in cases of
abortion/God chooses when life starts and
ends

33

This is the Islamic belief that a foetus
receieves a soul at 120 days.

33

This is the Islamic belief that a foetus
receieves a soul at 120 days.

34

Painless killing of a patient

34

Painless killing of a patient

35

voluntary/involuntary/non-voluntary

35

voluntary/involuntary/non-voluntary

36

active and passive

36

active and passive

37

Against the law in the UK

37

Against the law in the UK

38

Free will/dignified death/most loving thing
to do

38

Free will/dignified death/most loving thing
to do

39

God' choice/murder against the ten
commandments.

39

God' choice/murder against the ten
commandments.

40

It is haram-forbidden it goes against God's
plan.

40

It is haram-forbidden it goes against God's
plan.

41

It does not exist

41

It does not exist

42

not the end/God will judge/heaven and
hell

42

not the end/God will judge/heaven and
hell

43

indescribably wonderful where God
resides

43

indescribably wonderful where God
resides

44

Eternal fires

44

Eternal fires

45

Some say literally true others say symbolic

45

Some say literally true others say symbolic

46

Gift from God and following a righteous
life

46

Gift from God and following a righteous
life

